BIODEGRADABLE AND COMPOSTABLE BAGS
Made in China

Effective 26th September 2017
DELIVERY DETAILS
✓ Freight charges vary by postcode and will be quoted upon application.
✓ Delivery lead time are additional to production lead times.
✓ Despatch organised and tracked.
✓ Delivered in unmarked cartons.
✓ Carton dimensions and weight will vary depending on the size of plastic bags you wish to
choose.
ARTWORK CHARGES
✓ FREE Set-Up for Offset Printing!
✓ No artwork fee when customers supply final artwork in the correct artwork templates
provided upon request.
✓ Further changes after 2nd draft artwork supplied for signoff will incur extra charges by
customer.
✓ Zammit can offer artwork design support based on the 2 options below:
✓ Convert artwork design supplied by customer to our artwork template - $50.00 + GST
✓ Full Artwork Design Service – price on application
✓ Note 1: Full Artwork Design Service means the customer has no artwork supplied and requires Zammit to

✓

develop design. Zammit will require detailed instructions from the customer for quotation purposes in
producing artwork, which includes key design components: logo position/s and copy where applicable; no. of
logos; size and font of logo/s and copy; pantone colours.
Note 2: Further changes after 1st draft artwork supplied for signoff will incur extra charges by customer.

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY (MOQ)/PRODUCTION LEAD TIME (Excludes Delivery Time)
Gravure printing (50,000 +)
✓ Order completed within 10-15 working days from the date of paying the invoice.
✓ Production time may be longer for large production runs.
FEATURES
✓ Our bags are bio-based and compostable, a significant point in our environmentally
conscious society.
✓ Using a Gravure Printing process, we are able to provide customisable prints consisting of
1- 8 colours.
✓ Size can be customised to match your promotional needs.
✓ Our promotional plastic bags are SGS, FDA and ISO certified.
Please do not hesitate to contact our office if you require any additional information and/or
samples.

